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CTguided fineneedle aspiration cytology of solidpseudopapillary tumor of the pancreas: Case series andreview of literature
Anadi Roy Choudhury, Bhaskar Mitra, Palash Bhattacharya,Aditi Bhattacharya

ABSTRACT
Introduction: Solid pseudopapillary tumor is arare entity considered to be a tumor of lowmalignant potential and therefore properevaluation and diagnosis is important. CaseSeries: We report two cases of solidpseudopapillary tumor with special emphasis oncytomorphology, histopathology andimmunohistochemistry. Preoperative imageguided cytopathology is helpful for correctidentification of this unusual neoplasm ascomplete resection is the treatment of choiceand is associated with long term survival even inthe presence of metastatic disease. Conclusion:Solid pseudopapillary tumor is a distinctivepancreatic neoplasm whose cell phenotyperemains a mystery, so we report this case serieswith extensive literature review.
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INTRODUCTION
Solid pseudopapillary tumor of the pancreas (SPTP)is a rare neoplasm with a reported frequency of0.17–2.7% of all nonendocrine tumors of the pancreas[1], and 6.5% of all pancreatic tumors and tumorlikelesions resected as reported in one large institutionalstudy [2]. It was first described by Frantz et al. and itwas also called papillary and solid epithelial neoplasm,papillarycystic neoplasm and cysticsolid papillarycarcinoma until the WHO pancreatic tumor workinggroup termed it as Solid pseudopapillary neoplasm [3].Though rare it can be diagnosed accurately byComputed Tomography (CT)guided fine needleaspiration cytology preoperatively as there are someother pancreatic tumors that share the same CT findingsof encapsulated and cystic tumor like SPTP.Cytologically the features of SPTP are distinct fromthese tumors. It is important that this tumor beaccurately diagnosed because management protocolsdiffer from other tumor types originating in thepancreas.

CASE REPORT
Case 1A 20yearold woman was admitted with complaintsof an unexplained, episodic, epigastric pain for sixmonths in the department of medicine. Clinical and
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laboratory examinations revealed mild splenomegalyand low serum amylase and carcinoembryonic antigen(CEA) levels. CTscan revealed an encapsulated mass of8.2x7.5 cm in the pancreatic tail with solid and cysticconsistency and adjacent spleen was not invaded by thetumor. CTguided fine needle aspiration was performedusing 22gauge spinocain needles via a transgastricapproach. The aspirated material was smeared ontoglass slides, airdried, and stained with Leishman andGiemsa stain for preliminary diagnostic interpretation.Other smears also were fixed immediately in 95%alcohol for subsequent Papanicolaou staining. Patientwas then transferred to the Department of Surgery fordefinitive therapy. Distal pancreatectomy andsplenectomy was performed and the specimen was sentto our department.
Case 2A 19yearold female presented to the outpatientdepartment of general surgery with complaints ofdragging sensation in the upper part of the abdomenwith epigastric tenderness. Upper GI endoscopy waswithin normal limits. CT scan showed an 8.34x7.22 cmwell encapsulated, complex, heterogeneous mass withcystic and solid components in the head of the pancreaswithout evidence of invasion (Figure 1). CTguidedFNAC was performed. Subsequently, the patient wasadmitted in the department of Gastroenterology andoperated with Whipple’ operation and the specimensent to our department for confirmation of thediagnosis and extent of invasion.Cytology smears showed moderate cellularity withcells arranged in loosely cohesive clusters and in papillaryfashion. Individual cells were uniform and bland withround to oval nuclei having evenly dispersed or somewhatgranular chromatin and small indistinct nucleoli. Mitoticfigures and nuclear atypia were absent. The cytoplasmranged from scant to moderate (Figure 2 A, B).Grossly, both tumours were well circumscribedglobular mass with cystic variegated areas on cutsection. Adjacent spleen in the first case and duodenumin the second case were not involved.Histologically, the tumor cells were arranged in solidsheets, cords and pseudopapillae. Individual cells wereuniform, medium sized, round with eosinophiliccytoplasm and bland nuclei with finely dispersedchromatin and inconspicuous nucleoli and some nucleishowed indentation. Mitotic figures were scanty.Vascular invasion was not noted. Surrounding capsuleshowed calcification (Figure 3). CD10 immunostain wasdone which showed focal positivity of moderateintensity. With these classic features a diagnosis ofSPTP was offered.

DISCUSSION
SPTP is a rare tumour occurring predominantly inadolescent girls and young women (mean age 35 years;range 8–67 years). It is rare in men (mean age 35 years;range 25–72 years) without any apparent ethnicpreference [3].

Clinically, SPTP may present as an abdominal masswith discomfort or pain or it may be an incidentalfinding in work up for unrelated conditions. Jaundice israre even if the tumor arises from the head of thepancreas [3]. These tumors are generally large with amean diameter of 10.3 cm and approximately 72% arisein the body and tail of the pancreas and less frequentlyin the head. SPTP may present at extrapancreatic sitessuch as mesocolon, retroperitoneum, omentum, liverand duodenum [4].In our case, the sex (female) and age (20 years and 19years respectively) and tumor localization (tail in thefirst case and body in the second case) were typical ofSPTP.SPTP usually runs a benign course though about 15%cases it may present with local extension into bloodvessels and organs, local recurrence and distantmetastasis [5]. Most of the tumors are benign appearingbut tumors which have the potential to metastasize showcellular atypia. Pathologic features related to metastaticpotential include diffuse growth pattern, venousinvasion, nuclear pleomorphism, mitotic rate, necrosisand areas of dedifferentiation [6].

Figure 1: CT scan showing encapsulated, complex,heterogeneous mass with cystic and solid components in thehead of the pancreas.

Figure 2: A) LeishmanGiemsa, and B) Pappanicolau stainedsmears showing cells arranged in loosely cohesive clusters(x400).
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Ultrasonography (USG) and computed tomography(CT) scan reveal a sharply demarcated, variably solidand cystic mass without any internal septation. Thetumor margin may contain calcifications.Cytogically, it presents with highly cellular aspirateswith single cells, loose clusters, and branching papillaryfronds. Tumor cell are monotonous and bland with orwithout clefted nuclei (or nuclear grooves). Myxoid andmetachromatic stroma and background material may befound. Necrotic debris is seen rarely when areas of cysticdegeneration are sampled [7].In our cases we did not get the necrotic material inthe background. Immunohistochemistry of SPTP hasproduced conflicting results with regard to tumor cellphenotyping. Patil et al. suggested that SPTP possiblyoriginate from the primordial cells and lack definiteexocrine and endocrine differentiation [8]. Notohara etal. and others performed immunohistochemical analysisof 19 cases of SPTPs and showed that all of themexhibited immunoreactivity for CD56 and CD10. Fifteenof them expressed other neuroendocrine markers focallywith the exception of Chromogranin A [9]. Anotherstudy of three SPTP cases demonstratedimmunoreactivity for vimentin, CD10, CD56,synaptophysin and nuclear accumulation of beta catenin[10].But due to financial constraints we have only doneCD10 to confirm our diagnosis and found it to bepositive.

CONCLUSION
A high index of suspicion is necessary to diagnoseSPTP. In such cases CTguided FNAC appears to be ofvalue in preoperative diagnosis. Surgical excision offers

the best chance for cure and patients have an excellentprognosis.
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Figure 3: Histopathology section showing tumor cellsarranged in solid sheets, cords and pseudopapillae. Individualcells were uniform, medium sized, round with eosinophiliccytoplasm and bland nuclei (H&E, x400).
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